Have Lunch with Your Fellow Clarkies this Wednesday

Join your fellow Clark students for a socially distanced lunch, no reservation required. Get your lunch from the Higgins Café or Bistro — or bring your own — on Wednesday, Oct. 7 at noon, and meet up at the tent outside the University Center to enjoy some company and get to know new people over lunch.

Share Your Thoughts with Us

The Office of Wellness Education wants to get a sense of how you feel about, participate in, and expect others to act on the public health precautions that are recommended to slow the spread of COVID-19. Please take two minutes to fill out this survey.

Keep an eye on our Instagram, @clarku_wellness, for the analyzed data. Stay safe and be well!

Flu Shot Clinics Are Oct. 8 and 15

When it comes to the flu season, prevention is power. As you know, Clark strongly encourages every student, whether your classes are in person or remote, to receive a flu vaccine as soon as possible to support a healthy community and follow the new Commonwealth of
Massachusetts requirement. We are offering two flu vaccine clinics for students currently participating in Clark’s COVID-19 surveillance testing: Thursday, Oct. 8, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., and Monday, Oct. 12, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., at the Dolan Field House.

To get a flu shot, you should come to the Dolan during one of the above times with your Clark ID, proof of insurance, and wearing a short-sleeved shirt (or one that can easily be pushed up to the middle of your upper arm). Adherence to the Clark Commitment, including mask wearing and social distancing, is required. Please review the email you received yesterday for more information.

**MFGSS Programming for October**

Join the Multicultural & First Generation Student Support Office this month for a wide range of activities. From a Time Management Workshop on Oct. 7 to a multicultural game night, movie nights, affinity spaces, and opportunities to “unpack 2020” during Fridays with Peyton, you have many opportunities to connect, engage, and relax with your fellow MFGSS students. Follow us on [Facebook](https://www.facebook.com/) or [Instagram](https://www.instagram.com/) for more information. It is sure to be a bus October!

**National Voter Education Week**

The time is now for eligible students to register to vote, request their mail-in ballot, and develop a voting plan for the U.S. National Election on Nov. 3. Join MASSPIRG and many student organizations, including the Black Student Union (BSU) and Clark Athletics Inclusion Coalition (CAIC), for a series of events about civic engagement and voting this week. Find out more about MASSPIRG’s activities [here](https://masspirg.org/).

**The Craft Studio is Open Upstairs in the UC**

The Craft Studio is temporarily located on the third floor of the University Center, and is open daily from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Art Supplies in many two- and three-dimensional media are available for your creative endeavors. Instruction sessions, taught by proctors, are offered weekly. Stop by the studio to pick up a schedule and check out the possibilities.

**Career Connection Center Reminders**
Academic Internship Program during Winter Intersession

The Academic Internship Program (AIP) will be open for Winter Intersession, which runs Jan. 4–Feb. 12, 2021. If you are interested, you will need to take an active role to find an internship for this timeframe; to find short-term projects from alumni employers, use ClarkCONNECT. Overall, undergraduate students who were enrolled full time in the fall semester can take up to 1.5 units tuition-free during the intersession, which can be used as academic internships. For a complete description of the Intersession AIP, please download the Intersession AIP Guide. The deadline to apply is Jan. 4, 2021; for more advice and support, please email cservices@clarku.edu with “academic internship” in the subject line.

Register for the Innovation, Impact, and Inclusion Virtual Career Fair

The Innovation, Impact, and Inclusion Virtual Career Fair is Wednesday, Oct. 21, from 12 to 4 p.m. (EDT). This fair will feature group information sessions and individual meetings with recruiters to connect students to 25+ employers who are actively hiring for current jobs and internships. We encourage you to prepare for the fair by attending two webinars:

- Oct. 14, 3:15–4:15 p.m. (EDT): You’re More Qualified Than You Think! How to Highlight What Employers Are Looking for at the Fair
- Oct. 15, 5–6:15 p.m. (EDT): Diversity and Inclusion in the Workplace: Employer Insights for Internship and Job Seekers

Alumni Job Shadow Program Will Be Virtual this Intersession

The ClarkCONNECT Alumni Job Shadow Program connects you with alumni currently working in a field of interest to you for one day of career exploration. The program, open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors, will be held during Intersession and is fully virtual this year. Students will be able to search for and apply to job shadow opportunities beginning Monday, Oct. 19, on ClarkCONNECT. The application window will remain open until Oct. 30. To learn more about the program or for help with the steps above, please visit the ClarkCONNECT Alumni Job Shadow webpage. If you have questions, please email Elizabeth Gittens.

Upcoming Events with Clark Faculty

Join Clark Faculty this October for the following programs.

- The Strassler Center for Holocaust and Genocide Studies presents Race, Racism, and Policing: A Long History this Thursday, Oct. 8, at 4 p.m. Watch via Zoom »
- Professor Cynthia Enloe’s fall lecture series beings this week with Masculinities, Racism, and Militarized Policing: Feminists Investigate: Thursday, Oct. 8, at noon. This event is being held with the support of Alumni and Friends Engagement. Watch via Zoom »
• Professor Abbie Goldberg will present *Crisis and Resilience: Parenting, Relationships, and Divorce During COVID-19* on Oct. 15 at noon. This event is being held with the support of Alumni and Friends Engagement, as well as the Psychology Department.  [Watch via Zoom »](#)

---

### Student Employees: Don’t Forget Your Survey

In order to evaluate our current remote work policy, it’s critical that every student who has a job on campus (whether remote, hybrid, or in person) fills out this [survey](mailto:). Our current policy allows remote work until Dec. 31, 2020. For more information, visit the [Student Employment webpage](#).